
Springville-Mapleton Chamber of Commerce 

Business BINGO 

This year we are playing Business BINGO from a distance! Attached is your BINGO card. The 
attached pages will let you know how to “Visit” the businesses on your card. Send in your 
completed cards to: info@springvilleutahchamber.org by 1pm on June 15th! 

We are giving away a LOT of great prizes so please play! When you email your completed cards 
to info@springvilleutahchamber.org each participant will be entered into the drawing so don’t 
forget to put your NAME, EMAIL ADDRESS, and PHONE NUMBER on your card so we can notify 
you of where to pick up your prize!  

The cards need to be sent in by 1 pm on June 15th. Watch our Facebook page on the 15th at 1:30 
(Springville-Mapleton Chamber of Commerce). We will have a Facebook live event to announce 
the winners. Winners will also be contacted through phone or email. 

Have Fun while learning more about your local businesses! Let’s get started!!!! 

1. Condie and Tuft Family Dentistry: Go to their Facebook page and leave a Smiley Face 
and comment #SpringvilleMapletonChamber. They will also have a sign in their window 
to identify. 

2. Dr. Caywood, Winward & Seiter, OD: Drive by and identify the symbol in their window. 
3. Warren Orthodontics: Stop by and pick up a pair of sunglasses or a bracelet and wave to 

the office staff through the window. Post a picture of you in your sunglasses or with 
your bracelets on the Springville-Mapleton Chamber of Commerce Facebook page. Use 
#SpringvilleMapletonChamber 

4. Peterson Auto Body: Drive by their location and answer “What is in the big tire outside 
of our business?” on your card. 

5. Reams Springville Market:  Drive by to see what is on their big sign out front, mark it on 
your cards.  

6. Snelson Photo Color Lab:  Go to their website and find how to place an order. 
www.snelsonphotolab.com 

7. AirTime Fitness Center:  Take a picture in front of AirTime and share it on social media, 
tag AirTime Fitness and use #SpringvilleMapletonChamber. 

8. Nebo Credit Union: Go to their Facebook page and answer this question: “How many 
books did Nebo CU donate to Nebo Elementary Schools this past school year?” The 
answer is on the page. Write the answer in their box on the card. 

9. Mountain West Animal Hospital: Take a picture outside of Mountain West and post it 
on social media, tag Mountain West Animal Hospital and use the hashtag 
#SpringvilleMapletonChamber. 

10. Alta Bank: Go to the Drive-Up Window and tell a joke or make a funny face.  
11. Daylight Donuts: Make a comment on their Facebook or Instagram page and use the 

hashtag #SpringvilleMapletonChamber 



12. Copies Plus Printing: With parent help "Like" their Facebook Page or have parent "Leave 
a Review or "Recommendation" for them on their Facebook page which is Copies Plus 
Printing - Springville Utah. Along with the review use the hashtag 
#SpringvilleMapletonChamber. 

13. Mapleton Floral: Look in their window and see what the Mannequin is holding. Mark it 
on your cards. 

14. Schouten Orthodontics:  Drive by and see what is pictured in the front on the white 
vinyl fence!  

15. Nance Family Dentistry: Go to their business and see what the slogan is on the bottom 
of the business sign that’s in front of the building. Using a hashtag # put the slogan on 
their Facebook page! Don’t forget to add #SpringvilleMapletonChamber to your post! 

16. Evolution Auto: Go to their Facebook page; like the page and comment on any picture 
between May 26th and June 15th. Use #SpringvilleMapletonChamber. 

17. Serve Daily:  Visit Serve Daily’s Facebook page to find the pinned post and leave a 
comment with #SpringvilleMapletonChamber. 

18. Springville City:  Answer this question “What are the three colors in the Springville 
logo?” Write it on your cards!  

19. Tuff Shed: Identify the symbol in the window and mark it on your card. 
20. Heywood Family Dental: Drive by and identity the symbol in the window and mark it on 

your card. 
21. Red Rock Financial: Go to the Facebook Page, Like it and comment 

#RedRockFinancialSpringville with #SpringvilleMapletonChamber. 
22. Wiggy Wash: What is the name of the outside attendant the day you visited? Write it on 

your card! 
23. Central Bank: Go to the Drive-Up Window area and let us know what symbol is in the 

window. 
24. La Casita: Drive by and identify the symbol in their window. Let us know what it is by 

writing it on the card.  
25. Our Chamber Logo; free space! 

 

Thanks for playing!!! 

#SpringvilleMapletonChamber 

 

BINGO KEY 
SYMBOL WHAT TO DO: 

    
Drive by and see what is posted on their front door, sign, fence, etc. 

     Utilize Facebook 

    Use their website to answer the question 

    
Drive by and take a picture to post on social media 

 



 


